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25 26Dumfries & Galloway
The Merrick

arGyll & bute
Ganavan SandS & dunSTaffnaGe caSTle

uDistance: 9 miles/14.4km uTime: 5 hours uGrade: Challenging uDistance: 4 miles/6.5km uTime: 2½ hours uGrade: Moderate
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chosen by…  
PHILIP THOMAS
Crowning the Range 
of the Awful Hand  

in Galloway Forest Park, the 
Merrick is the highest 
mountain in Scotland’s 
Southern Uplands. 
Theoretically, the longest 
sightline in the British Isles 
extends from its bare, bosomy 
summit to Snowdon in North 
Wales – 144 miles south across 
the Irish Sea. Even without  
a notionally haze-free day  
and a powerful telescope,  
you can make out Northern 
Ireland, the Isle of Man and 
much more besides in every 
direction. From the roadhead 
in Glen Trool, a marked trail 
climbs above the waterfalls  
of Buchan Burn and through 

conifer plantations up to the 
subsidiary peak of Benyellary. 
The path slings across ‘Neive 
of the Spit’ and up to the trig 
point on the Merrick’s summit. 
From here, you can make the 
walk a simple 8-mile out-and-
back or go off path and 
descend to Loch Enoch to 
navigate a tougher, wilder 
circular route.

1 Start  
At end of paved road/

parking spaces, turn L up 
signposted Merrick Trail  
(‘The Merrick 4’). Go through 
gate to follow path above 
Buchan Burn. Ahead take  
the higher path as signposted 
over the rise of Stroquhan  
and down through wall to 
Culsharg Bothy. 

chosen by…  
KEITH FERGUS
A rugged stretch of 
coastline extends 

from Ganavan Sands, two 
miles north of Oban, and 
across Ganavan Hill (where 
there is a superb panorama 
along the coast) to 
Dunstaffnage Bay – here 
stands the impressive 
Dunstaffnage Castle.  
At times the paths can be 
rough underfoot and there are 
a couple of steep ascents on 
this tough but fulfilling walk.

1 Start 
Ganavan Sands is a popular 

spot due to its lovely sandy 
beach and scenic location. 
Walk north from car park along 
sea wall. Once up steps, rough 

coastal path passes through 
gate and continues north with 
fine views of Lismore and 
mountains of Morven. It then 
proceeds under steep cliffs. 
After 1km junction is reached 
beneath gully.

2 ¾ mile/1.25km 
Turn R, ascend steep 

narrow path onto cliff top. 
Make a L from where glorious 
high-level grassy path 
continues northeast to 3-way 
split. Take R path and short 
ascent onto Ganavan Hill where 
there is a remarkable view of 
Kerrera, Ben Cruachan and 
sharp slopes of Beinn a Bheithir 
above Ballachulish.

3 1 mile/1.5km 
Descend Ganavan Hill and, ➥ ➥

2 1⅛ miles/1.8km 
Take path L of building up 

through trees to a forestry 
track. Turn R over bridge and 
shortly L to deer gate/path 

after passing through gap in 
fence, bear L, drop down steep, 
rough path, which swings R 
underneath more cliffs then 
along rocky coast. Continue 
across coastal grassland where 
path can be indistinct - if in 
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ROUTE
Start/parking bruce’s 
stone car park above loch 
trool, grid ref NX415803
is it for me? Clear and 
seldom very steep paths 
are followed to merrick 
summit. later stages 
navigate rough, rocky and 
pathless terrain, requiring 
careful route-finding, best 
done with good visibility.
Stiles None

PLAnnInG
nearest town Newton 
stewart
refreshments Nearest at 
Glen trool visitor centre 
(scotland.forestry.gov.uk)
Public toilets None
Public transport None
Maps os explorer 318; 
landranger 77

PLAn yOUR wALK

ROUTE
Start/parking Car park, 
Ganavan bay, oban,  
grid ref Nm862326,  
Pa34 4sD
is it for me? Coastal, hill 
and woodland paths. 
some steep ascents
Stiles None

PLAnnInG
nearest town oban
refreshments Cuan mhor, 
oban (tel: 01631 565078)
Public toilets  
North Pier, oban
Public transport trains 
and buses from Glasgow 
to oban. bus from oban 
to Ganavan sands
Maps os explorer 359; 
landranger 49

PLAn yOUR wALKGanavan Sands  
from Ganavan hill.

The Merrick from  
Benyellary.
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doubt, stick to shore. In a while 
low fence is crossed from 
where obvious path heads 
around inlet of Camas Rubha 
na Liathaig to junction.

4 1¾ miles/2.75km 
Turn L, walk past Scottish 

Marine Institute into woodland 
and continue to Dunstaffnage 
Castle overlooking 
Dunstaffnage Bay. It was built 
by the MacDougalls around 
1220 and involved in Wars of 
Independence. It was attacked 
by Robert the Bruce in 1308 
after his famous victory at Pass 

of Brander. Within woodland  
is charming remains of 13th- 
century chapel. Dunstaffnage 
Castle is open daily between 
April and September and 
Sunday to Wednesday  
through October to March.

5 2¼ miles/3.5km 
Retrace steps all the way 

back over Ganavan Hill. Follow 
path southwest along cliff top. 
However do not descend gully 
climbed on outward-bound 
route. Instead go straight on, 
keeping high – before long 
Ganavan Bay’s arc of sand 

comes back into view. Grassy 
cliff top is fine place to sit and 
watch ferries sailing between 
Oban, Mull and Lismore. Path 
descends through gorse before 
veering R back to outward-
bound path. Turn L, return  
to Ganavan Bay.  

through forest, signed ‘Merrick 
Climb’. Emerge from trees by 
the ‘crossing the line’ concrete 
boot prints and continue rising 
on stony path to a deer gate. 
Follow it north up to a wall, 
where the path turns northeast 
along the wall and climbs to 
the top of Benyellary (summit 
cairn at 719m just R of path, 
grid ref NX414838).

3 2½ miles/4km 
Follow the path beside  

the wall north-northeast down 
and across the saddle of Neive 
of the Spit. The path veers 
northeast away from the wall, 
rising to summit of the Merrick 
(marked by a shelter cairn and 
trig point at 843m, grid ref NX 
414 838). If you aren’t confident 
navigating rough, pathless 
terrain, turn around now and 
walk back the way you came. 

4 4 miles/6.4km 
From summit, follow a 

bearing ESE for about 1.6km 
down Redstone Rigg, aiming 
for SW corner of Loch Enoch. 
You’ll need to route find 
between outcrops and navigate 
steeper ground towards the 
shore. Use the shore and wall/
fence line as catching features. 

5 5 miles/8km 
From the beach at grid ref 

NX440847, follow a faint path 
along the south shore for 
200m to grid ref NX442846 
and turn R/south away from 
shore up a shallow gully below 
Craig Neldricken. Maintain 

bearing on rough path 
dropping beside burn and 
through wall, then around  
west shore of Loch Neldricken 
(passing ‘Murder Hole’ marked 
on map – a name with literary 
origins). 

6 6 miles/9.6km 
The path rises away from 

the shore above Mid Burn, 
drops to Loch Valley and 
follows the west bank of 
Gairland Burn SW. It turns  
S to pick up a clearer path  
and eventually meet a wall, 

following it W. Go L through 
gate and follow path WSW 
down to track. Turn R and 
follow track over Buchan 
Bridge, swinging R up to  
car park (or detour L to  
see Bruce’s Stone).  

26 25argyll & bute
Ganavan SandS & dunStaffnaGe CaStle

Dumfries & galloway
the MerriCk

uOS Explorer map 359 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop uOS Explorer map 318 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop
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